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Dorm open house policy altered
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of Student Affairs, has released the official open house
policy for residence halls as it
will be enforced by the administration.
The policy comes after much
controversy over dormitory open
houses, which reached a crisis

point Wednesday, March 5, when
Rodgers Quadrangle students held
an illegal open house to press for
a liberalized policy and basic
dormitory autonomy from the University.
Major changes in the policy
are the eliminations of the special

event clause which required dormitories to have open houses only
in connection with another event,
and the addition of a clause allowing only two open house a week
in any dormitory: one
either
Friday or Saturday night, and one
on either Saturday or Sunday afternoon.

Retained in the policy is the
requirement that doors be entirely open and lights be on in
the room where there is a guest
of the opposite sex.
The policy also states that any
violations will be handled by the
Office of Standards and Procedures, which is composed of sev-

eral students personnel deans.
The policy was released at this
time, Dr. Bond said, "because I
want the students to find out all
at once the primary changes within
the open house policy."
The policy will go into effect
immediately.

The new policy
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of Student Affairs, yesterday issued a new administratory policy governing residence hall open
houses.
As the official open house policy statement,
it replaces any and all previous documents dormitory visitation rules. It was issued amidst
campus controversy surrounding dormitory autonomy.
The statement, In its entirety, reads:A living unit (residence hall, sorority house,
fraternity house) Open House is a registered
event during which the entire unit, including
student rooms, lounges and recreational areas,
is open to student guests and/or parents of
both sexes who do not reside in the unit.
The following are standards and policies regarding Open Houses:
1). Student room doors are completely open
(pushed open to adjoining wall.)
2). I ights are on (and unobstructed, permanent fixture such as ceiling lights and/or desk
lamps.)
3). The appointments in the room must be
so arranged as to satisfy fire and safety regulations.
4). Residents use care in being fully clothed

when appearing in all areas of the building.
5). Residence hall staff and student representatives sponsoring the event reamin in the
building serving as hosts or hostesses to supervise in both the corridors and common areas.
6). Visitors in areas other than the main
lounge or recreation room identify themselves
with ID card or other comparable form of identification and register as a guest (procedure
for registration to be defined by the hall and
approved by the Associate Dean of Students.)
7). A maximum of two open houses per week
may be scheduled, one on Saturday or Sunday
afternoon from 2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M., and / or
one on Friday or Saturday evening 7:00 P.M.
to 1:40 A.M.
8). An open house event may be scheduled
upon a vote of not less than 757( of the residents of the entire unit with at least 2/3 of
those voting approving the event. The process
of hall approval anil subsequent registration must
be completed at least two days before the event.
9). Special open houses may be registered for
Homecoming, Dads' Day and Spring Weekend.
10). Violators (Individuals or halls) of the open
house policy will be referred to the Office of
Standards and Procedures.

Paulsen, Bond discuss autonomy
Dr. James G. Bond issued the statement (to the right) explaining
current university policy on open houses. (Photo by Tim Culek)

Senate to investigate
King conspiracy idea
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chairman James O. Eastland said yesterday his Senate internal security
subcommittee is investigating
direct information It received of
conspiracy in the slaying of the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
"There are some things about
this affair that indicate to me
there may have been a conspiracy," the Mississippi Democrat
said in announcing the probe by
subcommittee staff members.
James Earl Ray pleaded guilty
Monday to assassinating King in
Memphis, Tenn., last April 4.
He was sentenced to 99 years In
prison and began serving the sentence in Nashville Tuesday.
In voicing his guilty plea, Ray
told the court he did not agree
with a theory-apparently held by
his own lawyer-that there was
no conspiracy to assassinate King.
He did not explain this and it
touched off demands that the conspiracy aspect not be dropped.
Eastland said his subcommittee
Is seeking to locate an Individual
member of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference who was
reported to have said Ray did not
kill King. The slain Negro headed
the conference.
The chairman said the subcommittee staff Is relying on its own
resources In the investigation and
does not have access to any information compiled by the FBI
or other Justice Department agencies.
In Atlanta, the Rev. Andy Young,
wxecutlve director of SCLC, said:

1

"The SCLC had no direct negotiations concerning the guilty
plea.
That may have brought
the story was our statement of a
month ago that we didn't believe
in capital punishment for anyone. ''

By SUE PURCELL
Assistant Issue Editor
"It Is inappropriate to talk of
'power' with regard to education."
Interjecting the human element
into a question and answer period for the women of West Hall,
Dr. James G. Bond said that
"Power only comes when all the
personal segments of the university work together."
Called to speak by the West
Hall Houseboard, to give a different side to the recent campus
uprisings, Dr. Bond reiterated his
sentiments of the past few days
saying "I am hamstrung by powers. As much as I might want

Ashley against autonomy?
In the discussion part of a debate held Tuesday night by the
residents of Ashley Hall, the majority of the residents In attendance were seemingly against dorm
autonomy.
The discussion was lead by
Mary Blitz, junior In the College
of Education, and Kathy Ellis,
corridor representative, a sophomore In the College of Education.
The discussion was prompted
by Ashley Hall's council in an
attempt to gain an opinion of the
women residents in regard to
dorm autonomy, and If the opinion was favorable to empower
the council to issue a policy statement In support of autonomy.
Mary Blitz opened the discussion by defining autonomy. She
stated that dorm autonomy would
allow each dorm to decide judicial and social policies. She added
that Student Council had adopted
dorm autonomy in the fall and
that "Student Council believes that
you are mature enough to rule
yourselves," She continued that
"every dorm should be governed
by their own policies, and they

shouldn't be subject to the dean."
Kathy Ellis stated that each
dorm would set up Its own policy,
sign-out policy and men's calling
hours policy when questioned about dorm autonomy, and asked
to give examples.
After the explanation of dorm
autonomy, the floor was opened
for discussion. The women students asked Miss Blitz to explain dorm autonomy many various times, and they wanted an
explanation of just how dorm autonomy would change the present
system and to what degree. Miss
Blitz stated that the dorm would
govern Itself, but still be under
some form of authority, such as
the Student Court. Miss Ellis
added that we are "not establishing ourselves as a separate
entity," and the dorm would still
be a part of the University.
Paula Redding, corridor representative, sophomore in the
College of Liberal Arts came up
to the microphone and asked the
women why they were afraid of
governing themselves. She added
that "the University is a ghetto,
and the student Is a nigger."

to give you complete freedom,
I can't because the state of Ohio
has granted certain powers to me
as an administrator that cannot
be broken."
The special 'power' in discussion was the controversial openhouse policy and the Rodgers Quad
walk-in resulting from the openhouse policy.
The general question of the estimated 200 girls attending the
meeting in West Hall cafeteria
was why the university couldn't
modify the open-house rules to
comply with Student Council Bill
number 2, upholding dorm autonomy.
"Student Council is not a legislative body," said Dr. Bond,
adding, "Student Council Bill
number 2 Is just a resolution,
as the council does not have the

power to mandate bills."
Expanding on the question of
the student council bill, Associate Dean of Students, Fayetta
Paulsen, speaking with Dr. Bond,
explained that complete residence
hall autonomy is not possible under the present grant of powers.
Under the present grant of powers from the state, the administration is fully responsible for every
student on the campus of Bowling
Green State University, added Dr.
Bond. "We are a public and open
university, and the security problem is fantastic." ■
Concluding the session, Dr.
Bond won the favor of the women
by saying that although the job
of vice-president was responsibility-laden, "I don't want to give
up my responsibility, because I
like it."

Gilligan is keynoter
John J. Gilligan, 1968 Democratic candidate for the U.S. Senate and former Representative in
Congress,
will be the keynote
speaker for an afternoon-evening
conference on'' Military Policy and
Social Direction," at 2 p.m., Wednesday, April 2, in theGrand Ballroom.
Following Gilligan at 3:30 p.m.
in the Ballroom will be the afternoon roundtable of the conference,
"Foreign Policy and the MilitaryAre Changes Possible?"
Participants will include Roger
Anderson, instructor in political
science, presenting "The Impact
of American Military AidonInterAmerican Relations," Larry Eberhardt, Instructor in political science, "Negotiations with the Communist World: Some Problems
and Prospects," W'lliamRelchert,
professor of political science, " » merlcan Political Values and U.S.

Military Strategy," and L. Edward
Shuck, Jr., International Programs
dlrec tor, '' Super-power Relationships—Premises and Postures."
Roundtable chairman will be Dr.
Stanley Coffman, University vice
president for academic affairs.
The evening roundtable will begin at 7:30 p.m. also in the Grand
Ballroom. The evening topic will
be, "Military Policy and Domestic
Violence."
Participating in this roundtable
will be James Graham, associate
professor of history, "Armed
Forces and Domestic Violence,"
Archie Jones, professor of American studies, "Military Policy and
the University," Arthur NeaL, professor of sociology, "Organized
Insecurity," and J.P. Scott, research professor in psychology,
"After the Draft." Roundtable
chairman will be Theodore Groat,
associate professor of sociology.
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Liberal policy?
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of student uffuirs, lias
hunded down the officiul open house policy to be used by the
now officially unautonomous residence hulls.
Purported to be a liberalized policy, this is nothing more than
a compilation of the repressive rules that have governed open
houses in the past. The only thing eliminated from it is the
requirement of a special event, which the dormitories circumvented easily anyway.
A few wrinkles have been added also. For example, there has
to be a vote of the residents in a dormitory to approve every
single open house, with two-thirds approval needed and with at
least 75 per cent of the residents voting.
And open houses may only be scheduled for one night of a
weekend and one afternoon of a weekend.
Mctained in the policy are the Victorian and puritanical rules
about open doors and lighted lamps, along with registration of
guests before they arc taken to individual student rooms.
This policy wus compiled by the administration without any
student advising, and it looks it. When is the administration
going to rculiac it cannot force moral judgments down the students' throats?

Who is to blame?

The administration's actions on the Dodgers "walk-in" have
included repeutcd assertions by Dr. Hond that Student Council
is completely misunderstanding its grunt of powers. According to l)r. Hond, Council hud no business passing Hill No 2,
declaring
each dormitory socially autonomous.
Student Council Hill No. 2 wus passed and sent to the Administration early last quarter. Why wasn't Council informed
that they had overstepped their authority then, instead of now?
The answer is obvious. Why rile the students unnecessarily?
I .el them think they can be autonomous — unlil they try to be.
Dr. Hond cannot "understand how a group of students who
were fully aware of the grant of powers could have taken this
action"
The News can tell him why — because, by failing to refute
the bill when it was passed and, instead, dressing in its "understanding brother", attire once again, the administration led
the students to believe they hud the right to dorm autonomy.
Can the blame be placed entirely on the students?
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letters to the editor
Turning point
in Rodgers
The night of March 5 marked
a turning point in student apathy
at BGSU.
I for one took part in the Rodgers "walk-in"'. Except for athletic "pep" rallys, 1 have never
seen such a spirit of unity and participation.
In my eyes the demonstration
favoring a more liberal open house
policy in residence halls was entirely justified. Despite the fact
that some administrative "toes"
were "stepped" on, this "step"
had to be taken.
In the past the administration
has seen fit to ceremoniously sit
on Student Council and other rep-

Call for wage increase
By MIKE McKEE
Student Columnist
If the farce that occurred at the
Board of Trustees meeting last
Friday proved anything, it proved
that students, black and white, have
no power over the decisions that
directly affect them.
There happens to be a particular
group of students who have been
continually overlooked and have
even less influence over decisions
that affect their lives than all
other B.G.
students combined.
This group to which I am referring is the student cafeteria workers.
They do not even have an
apparatus such as Student Council
to bring their complaints to and
because of this have become a
victim of food service prodigality.
It Is Interesting to note that,
while the article which appeared
in last Tuesday s BG News on
Dining Halls brought out the fact
that many times the food service
has a surplus of income over
expenditure at the end of the year,

it failed to mention how student
wages have been rising very gradually in comparison to the rapid
increase of room and board fees.
In other words, the article completely ignored the fact that the
student worker's buying power is
perpetually diminishing.
Due to inflation in the last five
years, the price on room and board
has risen from $700 to $9G0 next
year, representing a 37 per cent
increase. On the other hand, in
the same period of time, student
wages have only increased 13 per
cent from $1.15 to $1.30 per hour.
That prices on room and board
have skyrocketed 37 per cent while
wages have increaded at a fixed
rate of 13 per cent, simply means
that student workers' real wage
(purchasing power) has fallen 24
per cent.
The student worker's $1.30 per
hour wage now is only worth $1.00
per hour in 1964 purchasing power.
For the same amount of labor
yielded by the student worker five
years ago is today worth $ .30
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less per hour.
Miss Mona Pugh, area supervisor in the Food Service has to be
totally color blind to say "muchof
the time we are operating in the
red" unless she is speaking of
once in every 7 or 8 years which
then indeed is not operating in the
red in any economic sense.
In 1967 there was an exorbitant
amount of $92,000 in the unencumbered fund and currently there
is $30,000 of idle money in this
account. In other words the unencoumbered fund is a definite
source of money that could be
used for a student wage increase
without
prices on meal tickets
to rise.
Let it be made explicit that by
asking for a student wage Increase
covered by the unencumbered fund
is not insisting that the unencumbered fund be dissolved.
Paul
Moyer, University Treasurer, said
"the surplus is necessary. If It
wasn't there, auxiliary services
couldn't operate."
The fact that it is essential for
expansion, that part of Food Service Income be spent on capital
improvements is not being disputed.
But what must be asked
is how much of the surplus fund
is necessary for capital improvements and why is such an excessive
amount of money left over in the
unencumbered funds each year?
Certainly the student worker Is
entitled to a share of this money.
The
student
cafeteria wage
earner deserves at least as much
buying power as he had five years
ago. There is no rational reason
why in this Inflationary period when
all prices are continually rising,
that the price of labor is constantly falling in terms of what the
student can purchase.
Many student workers depend on
their wage to defray a large part
of the cost of college.
If the
trend in wages and prices continues, the college tuition and fee
increases may force many student
workers to leave college, unable to
meet the rising expenses. To stop
education from becoming, an exclusive privilege for the rich, the
price of student labor must rise in
accordance with fee increases.

resentative body bills, taking little if any action.
As I see it, by terming last
night's open house "illegal'', the
administration has declared Student
Council, MIRCH, and all of the
residence hall representative councils "illegal." If' these organizations are indeed "Illegal" then we,
the students, have nothing, and up
to now we have had exactly that....
nothing.
It seems that the previous demands for a student "voice" is
not enough anymore. A voice at
BGSU is only a whisper in the
wind. Students want a more active
role in student affairs. Don't misunderstand me, I am not sanctioning student revolt, I merely feel
that in order to Initiate a change,
particularly at BG, one darn near
has to carry a big stick in order
to "institute" social as well as
academic changes at this university.
If a so called "walk-in" is necessary to illustrate to the "Grand
Old Men" of the board our requests, then I say hurrah!
I congratulate those who took
part In last night's proceedings,
and in particular I would like to
thank Jeff May, the RA In Rodgers who gave his support to our
cause.
Veni Vidi Vici,
Peter Jack
275 Rodgers

0U support
We want to let you know that students at Ohio University are"wlth
you" !n the dorm autonomy campaign. The entire movement Is a
step closer to giving students a
true learning situation in an adult
world.
It's about time university officials woke up to reality--they are
not dealing with juveniles but with
adult students. Students don't go
away to college to suffer the parent-pleasing pseudo- morality of
idiotic regulations designed, not
with the students as adults in mind
but with the administration as a
baby sitter.
A word of advice to the upperclassmen--don't leave it all to the
freshmen; you have a stake In this
too!
Tell Sheldon King to keep up
the good work. Maybe next quarter
we can get OU students up off
their haunches and...
Tom Hoskinson
Tau Kappa Epsllon
Tony Kelly
Gamertsfelder Hall
Ohio University

Put 'em back
To all students who use the bound
periodicals in the CL section of the
library. (051 to be exact) PUT
•EM
BACK IN THE SHELVES
WHEN YOU'RE DONE SO SOMEONE ELSE CAN FIND THEM!!!
a frustrated searcher,
Robert J. Segna
Rm 5 Newman Center

Apology to administrators
I, as an average student of BGSU, am finally moved to write a letter
to the paper, the first in four years. I say average because the majority
of students feel this way but are never moved to write and I should like
to represent them.
First let me extend my most sincere apologies to you, President
Jerome, Dr. Bond and the trustees. I apologize for the chants made by
the 550 students (250 had already left) as you left the room.
To be exact:
"It's your legalistic liberal bullshit that won't let
Licate speak." Anyone who has the audacity to say this to our president
and members of the board is not mature enough to even be invited to
the board's meeting anyway.
It is when people like Licate disregard .parllmentary procedure In
large meetings (and he did, he is not allowed to ask for the floor, Estrln
must give it to him) that pandemonium breaks out and what happens,
happens. Why do some students get upset when the Board of Trustees
leaves and 250 students have previously left?
I suppose the Board of Trustees thought the same thing Home
thought, "they weren't telling me anything I wanted to hear..." so they
left. I again apologize for my fellow "students," Mr. Jerome.
Licate, in my four years here I have never seen such a screwed up
mess that you have caused, directly or indirectly, such as the coffee
sit in, dorm autonomy, (why is it the freshmen, and not the upperclassmen in their dorms, are the ones that are upset? You freshmen
who participated in it show nothing but immaturity toward college and
all It has ever stood for) and the trouble with BSU, the racist flyer
from the, supposedly, Greeks, and general antagonism of authority,
civil order and the pursuit of an education.
I only hope through your asinine attempts to be a "Little Nero"
that no one like you ever becomes student body president again, and
the majority of intelligent students are spurred on to vote in student
government affairs.
Why must I always read about the student demands(?) and the "Admlnstrative runaround" in the editorials? Don't you people think you're
asking for too much? What ever happened to common respect for ones'
elders?
You bunch of long-hairs (sorry, I'm sterotyping again)
don't like it here, why don't you get the hell out. Or are your grades too
low to transfer?
And a word to the administrators in responsible positions, if you don't
start doing more to these people who like to cause trouble, instead
Of just slapping their wrists with a social probation, you are going to get
everything you deserve and I'll be long gone!
Joseph C. Timmons Delta Tau Delta
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Astronauts land at noon

Todavfi
Compiled by Ken Ben of

Beaffe McCartney marries
LONDON - Heath' Paul McCartney and American divorcee Linda
Eastman were married yesterday after sobbing girl fans kept an
all-night vigil at the gate to the pop star's home.
None of the other Beatles attended the wedding or reception to
avoid drawing large crowds.
The couple met in New York last year when Miss Eastman was
photographing the Beatles for an American teen-age magazine. They
became constant companions after McCartney's long romance with
actress Jane Asher broke up last summer. No honeymoon was planned.

Suez becomes prime target
TEL AVIV - Israeli troops traded shots with Egyptian soldiers
again yesterday along the Suez Canal, now the prime hotspot of the
Middle East cease-fire lines.
There was a brief flurry too in the Jordan Valley.
Israeli occupation units suppressed riotous demonstrations by stonethrowing Arab students north of Jerusalem, and in the Gaza Strip.
Military authorities In Tel Aviv said Egyptian snipers set off a new
exchange of rifle and machine-gun fire agong the canal, extending
hostilities marked by three days of heavy artillery dueling since Saturday.

Unions prepare negotiations
PARIS - Both President Charles de Gaulle's government and French
labor unions were ready yesterday for new wage negotiations after a
general strike that crippled the country for 24 hours.
Information Minister Joel le Theule told newsmen after a Cabinet
meeting the government is eager for talks with business and labor.
At the same time, he insisted on the government's position: no more
than a 4 per cent wage Increase. The unions want 10 to 12 per cent.
Millions of workers were off the job Tuesday and there was a massive march in Paris by a throng estimated to total from 60.000 to
100,000.

Hickle acts on oil slick
NEW YORK - Interior Secretary Walter J. Hickel is drafting a
Plan to increase the sanctuary off the Santa Barbara, Calif, coast
where oil drilling is prohibited, the New York Times said yesterday.
The newspaper said in a story from its Washington Bureau that
the enlarged sanctuary would be one of a number of measures to
combat pollution and allow full public review of future leases on
federal offshore lands.
The Times added that Hickel was said to be considering shutting
down the Union Oil Co's operations at the site where a well blew
out in January spreading an oil slick over 50 square miles of sea.

Nixon names NATO chief
WASHINGTON - Gen. Andrew Jackson Goodpaster, military intellectual and associate of presidents, was named yesterday to become
NATO and U.S. commander in Europe.
President Nixon named Goodpaster, who served him as a military
adviser during the post-election transition, for a critical role in the
new administration's effort to develop new relationships with its
allies.
The new NATO commander will be returning to Europe to head up
an organization he helped create nearly 20 years ago, although NATO
headquarters then were in Paris and now are In Brussels.

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP) - With happy shouts of
"Let's go there!" the Apollo 9
astronauts took aim on a new
and placid target for today's return to earth from 10 trying
days of test flight in space.
It meant staying up there one
extra orbit -100 minutes more but
it also meant avoiding the rough,
storm-whipped seas in the original landing zone.
"I don't think anybody up here
is good enough sailor for that,"
said spacecraft commander
James A. McDivitt, meaning
neither himself, not his copilots
David R. Scott and Russell L.
Schweickart.
"Roger," said Mission control
"We agree down here too.''
The new splashdown time is
12:01 p.m. EST, at the completion of 151 revolutions of the
earth.
The aircraft carrier Guadal-

Bucher gives
last testimony
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) - The
USS Pueblo's intelligence mission
was unproductive before it was
captured by North Koreans, its
skipper says.
And, without citing it as the
reason for unproductivity, Cmdr.
Lloyd M. Bucher said he was
told before the capture that some
intelligence personnel had "'nw
job efficiency."
The remarks were in a summary released yesterday of testimony Bucher gave Tuesday before a session of a board of
inquiry that was closed in the
Interest of national security. The
board is investigating the Pueblo's
capture and Imprisonment of its
crew.

Ratify treaty,
says Mansfield
WASHINGTON (AP) - Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana said yesterday he hopes to
get a Senate vote this week on
ratification of a treaty designed
to prevent the spread of nuclear
weapons.
Mansfield told an Informal news
conference that a final vote could
come either Thursday or Friday.
He got permission to call the
Senate into session two hours
earlier than usual Thursday.
The Montana senator counted
the chances for ratification "fairly good." It requires approval
by two-thirds of those voting to
ratify a treaty.

canal, prime recovery ship, drove
her engines hard to make it to
the new recovery area near Grand
Turk Island in the Bahamas, 480
miles south of the previous landing site. She had been standing
about midway between the landing
zones while flight officials debated how to sidestep the stormy
weather.
Cmdr. William H. Wood ID.,
executive officer of the floating
helicopter base, said, We should
get there well ahead of time."'
As the ship left the 14-foot
swells and low overcast behind
her, McDivitt asked if she'd make
it in time and was told she was
just 1G hours away.
Ground communicator Stuart
ROOM told the space pilots the
weather in the original target
area remained •grim. ' But, he
said, the weather was improving

in the alternate zone and seas
were abating there.
For the first time this mission, and one of the rare times
In U.S. space flights, the astronauts got a look at Australia in
daylight, but just barely before
sunset.
Due to the morning launches
from Cape Kennedy, and the length
of most space flights, almost all
passes over that continent have
been made in darkness, and the
citizens of Australian cities have
responded by turning on their
lights as beacons for American
spacemen.
Most of the last day the astronauts were so occupied by landmark tracking and photographic
experiments that their passes
over the United States were quiet.
They were just too busy to talk
very much.

PRINT YOUR
OWN
T-SHIRT
-IMMEDIATE PRINTING DONE
-WE PRINT ALMOST ANYTHING

ORDER YOUR
PERSONAL FLORIDA

T-SHIRT NOW!!!
THE DEN

Students face suspension
TOLEDO - All 300 Scott High School students who walked out of
classes Tuesday and who can be identified will be suspended, school
board officials said yesterday.
A planned student boycott of all Toledo high schools apparently
failed to materialize today. A school board spokesman said:
''It looks good so far.
Absence is only slightly above normal,
but we have no figures yet for Scott attendance.''
Some 23 Scott students were arrested Tuesday when they demonstrated at Devilbiss High School In an attempt to get students there
to Join the protest.

Irish army declares war
DUBLIN - The outlawed Irish Republican Army declared war yesterday on foreign settlers in Ireland, saying they were a 'new checkbook attack on the rights and property of the Irish people."
A statement issued by IRA activists claimed responsibility for a
weekend fire that gutted an 18th Century mansion owned by a German
who recently took Irish citizenship.
Since World War II about 2,000 Germans have settled in Ireland,
many of them buying estates of 150 to 450 acres. Most farms are about
30 acres. Many of the Germans were farmers expelled from lands
taken by Poland.

Fu lb right resolution passes
WASHINGTON - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee approved
yesterday, over Nixon administration opposition, a resolution to reassert a congressional role in committing U.S. military or other
support to foreign countries.
Chairman J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark., sponsored the resolution expressing the sense of the Senate but not requiring any specific actions by the executive department.
Fulbright told newsmen he could not estimate when the resolution
would be called up for Senate action.

Nixon arranges conference
WASHINGTON - President Nixon, weighing a final decision yesterday on the controversial Sentinel antlballistic missile shield, called a nationally broadcast news conference for noon tomorrow.
Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon will meet with leaders
of Congress on the antimissile dispute tomorrow morning before
the "general press conference" in the East Room of the White House.

Dance to the Music
of BG's

PRIMARY
COLORS
Friday, March 14 From 8-12
The Grand Ballroom

EVERYONE
WELCOME
Sponsored By The Sophomore Class
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'Russia values us'
By DIANE JOHNSON
Staff Writer

"For Russia to give up Czechoslovakia, would be like giving
up a jewel," said Tony Gergely,
Bowling Green graduate student,
Tuesday night in a film-lecture
on Czechoslovakia in the Union
Dogwood Suite. "Czechoslovakia
can manufacture all the machines
In a few weeks needed by Russia."
Gergely has traveled extensively in Europe and the Communist
Bloc countries and has just returned /rom his fourth annual
trip to the homeland of his parents, Czechoslovakia. He Is currently
the only authoritative
Czechoslovaklan on tour in the
U.S.
"Since Czechoslovakia is only
about the size of Pennsylvania
you wonder how such a small
FOH SAI.K
1903 While Olds. Cutless-black
bucket seals, automatic.Irans.power slt-rlng. Kxcellenl cond.,
3S2-S28C.

country can play such an important role In the history of Europe, '' said Gergely.
"The degree of culture that
they have Is overwhelming. Walking through Prague is like walking through anopen-air museum."
He stated that Prague is one of
the most beautiful cities in the
world, and that it is so important because it is located in the
crossroads of Europe.
He told of the rule of the Communists in Czechoslovakia and the
feelings of the Czechs toward
them.
"Czechs would rather lose their
lives than be a slave to another
country," he stated. "Czechoslovakia has no iniative or no sense
of freedom whatsoever. They must
always be on the lookout for Informers, and this Is a terrible
wav of life."

Gergely described the people he
saw in Czechoslovakia: "I rarely
see anyone ever smile there, because they are living under Communism, and to them this is a
reign of terror."
"In Czechoslovakia," he said,
"is a monument built by the Russians in honor of the liberation
of Czechoslovakia by the Russians, but any Czech knows that
they did not come to liberate
us, but to annex us."
"Before German occupation, '
he said, "therewere350,000 Jews
In the country, but only 18,000
survived the terrible inhumane
massacre. This was one of the
biggest insults to mankind."
He ended with, "We modern
man are nothing more than the
connecting link between uncivilized man and civilized man."

classifieds

'02 Kambler, good, around $350
Stereo (Gerard turntableO and AM,
HI radio H0--kind skip lux
(South I■ ii'l Union or 513 E. Keed

March 24. 354-

Debble Thin: "Congrats to you and
Tim on your recent lavallerlnc!"
Koomfe, Love, Anna, llev, and Sue.

Apl. avail tor I malf--»B0 for
entire 3rd quar.--352-S751.

J.G.--l'm, I ovlng' you even though
you are from Parma! Your I.lttle

10'x50- 1959 Star Mobile Home,
2 bedroom, shed. 352-0813.

kemale roommate wanted to share
apartment next fall. Terrle, 3547192.

Pikes : Hit those books harder.
Be no. I this time LSSU.

a.)

12x60 2 bed col. mobile home for
sale fur like new. 352-6588.
For Sale:
'65 Homette House
Trailer 10x58 Total lot and trailer
payment $101.76 352-5923.
■82 Ford for sale cheap! I Call
Gary 34I2-M17 after 7 or visit
In 418 K-C.
For Sale: 63 TR-4 clean excellent
cond. Toledo 385-0727.

Apt. .iv.ul.il.li1731.

Desperate need of a furnished
apartment off campus for a single
girl from March 31 to June 5-for student teaching. Call ext. 2704,
Judy, room 225.
Rooms for renl--Findlay, O.—
Available March 23, 1969. Kitchen
privileges, washer-dryer facilities—congenial private home..AA'
419-422--3794--after 5:15 p.m.
Single room for 3rd quarter near
campus--male student--352-7365.

Wanted: kemale roommate, summer quarler-Wlnthrop Sue/Linda
105 H-D
Mens rooms for Rent 304 K. Cort
St. 354-1533

Happiness Is a "warm puppy."
Call: 352-7182. First come first
serve.
Brothers of PI Kappa Alpha thanks
for all your help. Your Little Sis,
Maureen.
Good luch to John and Judy on the
"Ides of March." Congratulations
from all the Phi Delta!
(ash for your old upright piano,
any condition, ph. 41'4f>927-6774.
Richard Shellhorn, Sycamore, O.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Conklln--Get high for our duodinner dance Aprlle 19—West.

ZAP: Get high for tonight llearlbreaker--MAE.

Busboy for sorority house third
quarter. Call 3224 for Interview.

$100 reward for the return of a
briefcase containing casselts tapes
taken from an Auto In Greenvlew
Apts. March 5,1969. No questions
asked. 354-8171
Typing done. 35C per page, ph
354-6158.
LOST AND FOUND
lost;
1 Navy Leater Glove.
Reward, call Vlckl In 238 Kr.
B. 3246.
LOST--Pearl Pre-engagement
ring In Music Bldg. If found,
contact Karen, 312 Harshman. Ext
3001. Reward!
RIDES WANTED
Ride wanted to N.J. for March
20th Call Gay. 338 Prout, ext.
3185.
Ride wanted spring quarter—ran
alternate driving. Fostorla--4354167.
Ride needed to Youngstown or Pittsburgh for break. Can't leave til
Thursday after 5:30; Call Ellen,
Rni. 316—3186, 3187.
Ride wanted back to school from
New York City. Call Carol, 434
East, 27U.

Final 'no hours'
approval granted
By JACKIE BRIGGS
Staff Writer
A night clerk to work third
quarter in Founders Quadrangle
has been hired, announced Miss
Barbara Y. Keller, assistant dean
of students at Tuesday" s meeting
of the Association of Women Students.
Acquiring a night clerk was the
last requirement needed to be filled
before the freshmen women would
be allowed the trial quarter of the
no-hours system. The $C25 needed
to hire such a clerk was donated
by the freshman class. Dean Fayetta M. Paulsen, associate dean of
students, has approved the freshmen no-hours bill under the conditions that the money be raised and
a clerk be found .
Miss Keller commented on the
mechanics of the program, saying
that the probable procedure will
involve freshmen women turning in
self-addressed,
stamped envelopes to the Office of the Associate
Dean. From there, parental permission slips will be sent to the
parents. They hope to complete
the mailing before spring break.
A bill adding stipulations on the
warning system used in a previous
biU on roomcheck procedure was
passed unanimously by the board
Tuesday. The two points covered
by the addition are: 1) in upperclass residence halls the warning
system for roomchecks will be determined by the individual dormitory, and 2) in freshman residence
halls, two checks for violations of
minimal housekeeping will constitute a warning, and one check
under fire hazards will constitute
a warning.
After short statements from
three of the four candidates for
freshman representative to AWS,
the board deliberated and voted,

choosing Donna L. Brundage as
freshman representative for the
remainder of the year.
Clarification of a section of the
AWS constitution was presented,
stating that in the case of an automatic campus, the woman charged
always has the option of appearing
before houseboard or accepting the
campus.
A constitution revision bill went
through its first reading with several changes and deletions. The
bill will be posted in all residence
halls for one week before the second reading. An informal polling
of the residents of each hall, giving
them the opportunity to agree or
disagree with the revision section
by section, will be taken on a printed ballot form next quarter.
One of the controversial changes
cuts down the representation of
sorority women. Instead of the
present one vote per house, the
sorority representatives together
would have three votes among
them on the legislative board.
The revision was explained by
Vice President, Jeannine M. Keating, who avoided the term "misrepresentation,"' She compared a
sorority house housing 35 women
which has one vote, with a residence hall having 400 residents,
which has only two votes.
A committee including all sorority representatives with Miss
Keating and Barbara A. Niebaum
as advisers, was formed to decide
how the Greek women would want
their three votes represented if
the revision passed. One suggestion was to divide the twelve houses
into three groups of four houses,
with each group having one vote.
A decision was deemed necessary
before the women could intelligently vote on the revision.

a. M£f

WHERE
THE
ACTION
IS

HAMfURCE**

FRI, SAT, & SUNDAY ONLY

FEDERAL SCHOOL REPORT says: The Philadelphia
public schools are engaged in "the most dramatic revolution in a city school system in the post war period."
Retorm in Philadelphia is "more widespread and farreaching than in any large school system in the country."
DR. MARK SHEDD, Superintendent of Schools, says:
"I will continue to support teachers who are able to
examine, in a mature way, the gut issues of our day —
war, sex, race, drugs, poverty If we divorce school subjects from the guts and hopes of human beings, we can
expect students to find them gutless and hopeless."
RICHARDSON DILWORTH, President of the Board
of Education, says: "The city is where the action is. It's
where the challenge is. It's where we are facing the great
moral issues of our day. If you want action, come teach
in Philadelphia If you don't, teach in the suburbs."
WE SAY: Come join our school revolution as a teacher.
Get in on the action Teacher salaries are rising rapidly
So is our schooj system See our recruiter on your campus
or write to the
on
Office of Personnel Kecruitment (Telephone 215-448-3645).

April 3

When you come
in for service,
we don't call you
"the guy with
the Volkswagen."
You're the gentleman with the
lube job.
Or the lady with the wheel
alignment.
Or the couple with the tuneup.
We specialize in Volkswagen
service.It'sourbreadand butter.
So when you drive in, we're
all VW business.
Evening Service Hours Mon. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA
21st STREET AND PARKWAY, PHILADELPHIA. PA

19103

Lou La Riche, Inc.

Aft

920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East V&)
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center)
Phone: 422-6424
Findlay, Ohio

kutHi m.'co
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Student-guest situation is the biggest problem

Local motels cite guest policies
By JIM VANAS
Staff Writer
Almost every hotel and motel
in the country has a problem at
some time with guests who have
too loud a party, an illegal number of persons staying in a room,
or some other form of disturbance.
Bowling Green's five motels and
the hotel in the Union are no exception.
At times complications arise because the motels deal in a university town and part of their business is with guests of students,
athletic teams, and fans of the
teams.
Tom Baer,
manager of the
Falcon-Plaza Motel which has 23
rooms, has adopted the policy of
allowing students to visit their
guests provided they register with
him before going to the room and
upon leaving—at 1:00 a.m.
Baer likes to be fair with the
students but sometimes thinks that
he should scrap the idea altogether and not rent to anyone unmarried or under 21.
The Falcon-Plaza is a growing
concern (an addition was recently
completed and a restaurant is now
under construction) and Baer wants
its reputation to grow equally in
the right direction.
Rules to obey.
When he has young people regis:er for a room he hands them a set
>f rules which they must read and
igree to follow if they choose to
stay.
Baer said the rule broken most
iften was the one concerning visiors. His rule which prohibits
>arties is his next biggest problem.
On Friday and Saturday nights

Baer is up til 3 or 4 a.m. making
sure that all is running smoothly.
Sitting in his living room, Baer
has a clear view of the motel's
new unit and he laughs sometimes
as he observes the different ways
students try to sneak a buddy or a
girl into their room. When this
happens Baer will call the room
and tell them to either register the
visitor—if it happens to be before
1 a.m.—or else have the visitor
leave.
Baer is not trying to be mean or
even to be a policeman. Being a
young man, Baer wants the students
to have fun and he thinks the visitor
rule is fair.
Often times he gets angry when
people take advantage of him.
"Kids don't realize the seriousness involved in this business,"
Baer said. If there was a fire,
an accident, a fight or some freak
happening while an illegal number
of persons were in a room, the
motel would be held responsible.
The Falcon-Plaza has had very
little trouble with athletic teams
that have stayed there. Baer said
most of his problems are with boys
from other schools who come to
B.C. for a weekend.
The Holiday Irm is the largest
motel in Bowling Green with 100
rooms. According to manager Nick
Hyduke there are not too many
problems at the motel.
When young people rent they are
put in a room on the inside court
In clear view of the front desk
window. The guests are not bothered about having visitors unless they
pull their drapes shut or attempt
to stay all night.
The Holiday Inn, like the other

PHI
KAPPA
PSI

motels, will not knowingly rent a
room to a Bowling Green student.
Hyduke said he had one problem
several weekends ago when one
young man rented a room for himself and then proceeded, with the
help of four friends, to unload
cases of beer and liquor into the
room. Hyduke said he called the
boy and told him to stop by the
desk—on his way out--and take
his money back.
Baker" s Motel has had a few
problems with male students from
other schools who come to Bowling Green for the basketball games.
Acting-manager Ivan Woodbury
said the policy is for no visitors
to be allowed, and if a guest is
caught trying to sneak someone in
he is asked to leave and his money
is refunded.
Woodbury said a manager can
usually tell if someone tries to
deceive htm.
"Hippies" not allowed
the In-Town Motel, D. C.
Lelchty doesn't allow any of what
he calls the "hippie types with
hair down to their shoulders'' stay
in his 10 room motel.
The In-Town Motel does mostly
commercial business, but when a
student rents Leichty sees that he
is well screened. He said he has
had no problems when he occasionally rents out a single room after
an athletic event.
Leichty said he tells the person
that no visitors are allowed but
he admits that it is impossible to
police all the time and that people
could be easily sneaked in.
The Angel Motel, whose 15 units
are run by Mr. and Mrs. Martin,

very rarely rents to young people.
Salesmen and tourists stay in the
Angel which Martin claims is filled
75 per cent of the time. When
a young manor woman rents a room
at the Angel they are told there
are to be no visitors and no
parties.
F. M. Cobb, director of the Student Union, said there has been
very little trouble in the Union's
26 rooms. On occasion some athletic teams,
from the MidAmerican Conference particularly, have caused some damage.
The students and guests have
caused virtually no problems for
the Union.
The general consensus among

(he managers and owners seems to
be that they can usually spot trouble
makers or deceitful persons. Many
are spotted just by their nervous
reactions when they talk with the
clerks.
The Holiday Inn calls and warns
the other motels when it has trouble
with an individual and refuses
that person a room. Baer, of the
Falcon-Plaza, is not in the process
of trying to form an association of
motel owners to discuss any problems that arise in this area.
The Holiday Inn and the FalconPlaza are troubled the most in
student-guest relationships and yet
they both seem to have the situation under control.

Cast of 300 to participate
ia BG ice show April 18-19
The University ice show, "Ice
Horizons, '69," will be held Friday and Saturday April 18 and
19 at the Ice Arena.
The theme of this year's show,
which has a cast of nearly 300,
Is "New York , New York". There
will be six numbers featured.
The opening number is "Caveret," followed by the 'Nutcracker," a children's performance, and
a "Salute to Broadway."
The "Salute to Broadway" includes selections from "West Side
Story" and "Mv Fair Lady.'h
Then, following the intermission, will be "Hawaiian," "Galte
Partsienne,'" and the finale - a futuristic space number.
Featured guest sxaters are the

Militanos, a 13-year old and 14year-old brother and sister team
from Long Island, New York.
The Militanos placed their in
the U. S. pairs competition.
Ice comedian Kevin Bubb, who
performed in last year's show,
will return this year.
Tickets are available from skaters in the show and may be purchased at the Union and at the
Ice Arena after April 1.
Show time for the Friday and
Saturday night performances Is
8 o'clock. The price of tickets
is $1.50 and $2.50.
The Saturday afternoon matinee
show begins at 2 o'clock and all
tickets for this show are $1.25.

t^e^sG^

PRE-RUSH

OPEN HOUSE

CLINGIN
FINE..

TONIGHT
7-9 P.M.

Two Week
Engagement

Cla-zel

Our specialty... the
"trim look." You get it
from the U. Shop's
exclusive 7-7 shirt and
limb-clinging
slacks which
label every
wearer a
"swinger." Looking
for color?
Excitement? Drop
into the U.
shop and latch
onto the dazzling
spectacle of our
newest in casual
wear for spring.

Adults $1.75 - Child SI.00 - Students $1.25 Sat. & Sun. Mat.
Shown nitely at 7:00 & 9:30 - Sat. Mat. at 4:40 - Sun. Mat. at
2:20 & 4:40
_^____^

NOMINATED FOR
ACADEMY AWARDS!
INCLUDING

BEST PICTURE
OF
THE
YEAR!
BEST DIRECTOR-Franco Zeffirelli
PMUWM M I'MII Kr^P»-..-i.
'■"• Mil

TV

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

ROMEO

^JULIET

NlHfVWOO MIKHAfAW
V HAWAIIAN rt I

.

FRANCO BRUSAH and MASOilNO G'WO JT\?

£h c Hmucrsity Shop &ffl$
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'Technological change

Cites 'lack of communication'

Trustee expresses views affecting economy9
By BARBARA FERGUSON
Staff Writer
Ashel G. Bryan, a member of
the University's
Board of Trustees, expressed
the views of the
board towards
current issues
at B.G.U. in an
interview with
journalism students.
Bryan joined
the nine member Ashel Bryan
board in October
19C8. He made it clear that the
board is responsible to the Board
of Regents, governor and the taxpayers.
The two major purposes of the
board are to hire the president of
the university and to see that the
students get the very best education
for the money available.
"The goal of the student is to get
the best education he can," said
Bryan. "The student is learning
to live in life."
Bryan urges student involvnient.
He commented, "You have an opportunity to direct future governments. You should join a political
party and then take a part in it. '
Bryan realizes that students are
taking more Interest in decisions
that are being made. Generally
he feels that the student doesn't

Alpha Gam's
are Lovin'
their
Housemother...
Mom Maule
This is
your week.

Mom

care about the specific issue, but
they "desire to have an expression
of their rights and to have a student voice instead of a trustee
voice."'
Bryan feels that the students who
stir up unwanted trouble "desire
violent confrontation." These students are in a minority which numbers less than fifty on the University campus.
He gave the journalism students
a few words of advice concerning
student involvement. "Make sure
the movement in which you are involved is not being used for selfish
individual purposes by the leftist."
Bryan expressed his view on the
beer on campus issue by voting
against the legislation. 'I voted
against it because it is available
to those who want It."
One student asked Bryan what the
board's view on the open dorm
policy is. Bryan paralleled the
policy to a student's home life. The
board feels a responsibility to the
parents of the student. "At home
you don't invite a friend into your

bedroom."
Bryan stated that the majority
of students are mature enough to
control themselves, but the board
has a responsibility to protect the
immature student as well.
"What you are looking for is for
authority on campus to draw aline
and as we go to that line what will
happen," added Bryan.
When asked about the current
problem between blacks and whites
on campus Bryan stated, "I do not
know of any student discrimination
on campus."
Bryan added, 'There is a defin-

ite need for an expansion of Negro
population on campus. The Negro
wants to have the same meaningful
experience as everyone else in
trying to reach a goal."
Bryan sees a definite lack of
communication between the students and Board of Trustees. He
said that "'"* are learning just as
you do. We meet every other month
for study sessions. '
"The trustees never meet alone.
There are at least 18 other people
to speak on subjects proposed by
the trustees."
Bryan endorses the idea of an
"open forum" for the exchange of
views between students, student
officials and board members. He
Is personally willing to speak to
students as shown in his willingness to meet with journalism students. He continued to say that
it is difficult for other members
to meet with students because of
a travel distance barrier. Bryan
lives in Bowling Green.
Bryan, in evaluation of our present student government, stated that
there Is a need to "reconstitute
student government in order to
represent all the students."'

Fees due
Fees for the Spring Quarter
are due Monday, March 17,
19G9. Fees can be paid at
the Office of the Bursar, located on the 1st floor of the
Administration Bldg.

Congratulations to
Pike Little Sis
Maureen
FOR WINNING Beauty
In Beauty And The Beast Contest

By PAM CROSS
Student Writer
Dr. Bela Gold addressed the
Economics Club last Thursday on
"The Economic Effects of Technological Change."
Dr. Gold, a Timkin professor
of industrial economics and chairman of the department of economics at Case Western Reserve
Univeristy, has helped Institute
a special research center at Case
for research in industrial economics. The project was begun two
years ago to learn how the economy functions at the company
level.
Dr. Gold stated that economists
do not understand the economy of
technology. "We try to hide our
Ignorance under a variety of accepted fads in the industry."
The basic problem, according
to Dr. Gold, is that the technological progress of one country
is considered a threat to the
economies of other countries. He
cited the case of the Dutch shipbuilding industry. It has fallen
apart because the Japanese and
Swedish have invaded the Dutch
markets. The problem is no longer
one for each worker but one that
the entire nation must solve.
Dr. Gold asserted, ••The concept of long-term growth with
static technology is absurd. But
we don't know how to define technology; we don't know how to measure it...It is easy to attribute
anything you don't understand to
one of the immeasurables."
Dr. Gold said that technology
has certain economic effects on
changing industries. He said that

there is a continuous torrent of
small innovations and big innovations. The industries must ask
what the expected effect of each
group of innovations will be by
concentrating on the cost of the unit input requirements for each
group. Another consideration is
the length of time the benefits
of the innovation will last. Innovations with longer-lasting benefits are better choices.
Dr. Gold pointed out that in
most cases, production costs were
higher after the innovation was
introduced. However, after deflating the costs, the real costs were
almost the same as before, with
a possible Increase in productivity.
Another problem raised by Dr.
Gold is what happens as the innovation is increasingly utilized?
The earlier innovators have a period of advantage over their competitors with an increased productivity. The industries who innovate last, innovate "for survival."
As Dr. Gold explained, Industrial economists are trying to
measure anything they can measure in an attempt to understand the effects of rapid technological change.

BG Alumni Club

The Swan Club traveled to Central Michigan University last
weekend and brought back a first
place victory winning over 20 universities competing in the National Midwestern Intercollegiate
Championships.
"We had the highest points
ever awarded in an intercollegiate competition,'" said Cindy
Corbett, spokesman for the women's swimming group.
Twelve women and two alternates traveled to Central State.
They are: Alice Gordon, Sue Carpenter, Jan Matius, Pam Parker,
Cindy Corbett, Marsha Dunker,
Sandie Varga, Donna Dunham,
Cassie Turan,
Connie Harris,
Nancy Karlovitz, Ann Corbin, Sue
Weber and Carolyn Temple.
A team number, "The Pirates,"
took first place and will also
be shown in the Swan Club show,
scheduled for May 1, 2 and 3.
"This number utilizes the traditional 12-man chain dolphin
where all 12 girls are connected,
and all are under water at one
time," said Miss Corbett.
The tradition of the 12-man
dolphin has been going on for
24 years at BG, said Miss Corbin, citing the team's coach, Iris
Andrews as being responsible for
the instruction of this feat. "It's
Miss Andrews' 24th year at BG
right now." she added.

to host Kurfess
Charles Kurfess, speaker of
the Ohio House of Representatives,
will be the featured speaker at
the BG Alumni Club Luncheon
on March 25. This luncheon will
begin at noon at the Jai Lai
Restaurant located at 1421 Olentangy River Road.
The BG Alumni Club of Franklin County is sponsoring this event.
Kurfess is a '52 graduate of BG.
His topic for discussion will be
Governor Rhodes' publicized "Solutions for the 70's".

MEASURE UP?
Our slacks do-do you? No taller trousers
hereabouts, by any standard of measure. No
truer taper, no huskier cloth, no workmanship
thai stands up half as well. In the '68 lineup,
no heller selection of pattern and colour
lo he had. Tall up!

Swan Club
brings home
tourney win

campus
calendar
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ORCHESIS
Will hold auditions for the performing modern dance group at
8 p.m., Monday, March 31, in the
Women's Bldg.
ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION
Will meet at C p.m. today, In
the Ohio Suite.
FREE UNIVERSITY
Will present a film, "The Black
Panthers," starring BrotherHuey
Newton, at 8 p.m. Sunday, in the
Wayne Room.
CHARITITIES BOARD
Will collect charities monies
from all housing units from 6-9
tonight in408 Student Services Bldg

THE DEN

KARATE CLUB
Will hold its last meeting for
the quarter from 7-9 tonight in
the auditorium of the Newman
Center. Instructions will resume
on April 1.
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Young, untested quintet
is baptized in frustration
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor

JUST MISSED-Felcon captain Dick Rudg.rs (52) failed to block
this attempt by Marshall's Bernard Bradshaw, but was fairly successful overall in attempts over his thseason.

Intramural notes
Art Gibel of Kohl Hall and Pat
Tuttle of McDonald West won the
coed bowling tournament as they
defeated the team of Paul Skowronek and Cindy Schmidt in the
finals G67-G63.
Phi Delta Theta captured their
second fraternity wrestling title as
they emassed 45 points to win the
crown last week. Individual winners were :
Phi Delta Theta-Plckering(125).
Beta Theta PI-Fordham (135),
Kappa Sigma-Knopp (145), Sigma
Chi-Ruport (155), Phi DeltaThetaWeaver (165), Kappa Sigma-Lltner
(175), and Sigma CM-Patti (HVT.).
Sigma Chi was runnerup in the
competition with a distant 31 points
and Kappa Sigma with 28. In addition to Phi Delta Theta-s two
firsts they added three seconds and
a third in the seven events.
Independent winners Nasarallah
(125), Peterson (135), BardweU
(145), Marazon (155), Drago (165),
Sturdevant (175) and Dillingham
(HVT).
Sigma Nu won the 1969 fraternity
bowling championship as they defeated the SAE's and Sigma Chi's
in the finals. Members of the
championship team were: Dennis
White, Greg Horton, Jim Russell
and Pat Basile.
The Seapoos won their second
straight Independent bowling title
defeating the Quad Squad of Kohl
Hall 4-0. Members of the championship were: Doug Nagy, John
Gribas, Sid Sink and Tim Meier.
The Pabst of Anderson Hall de-

Gropplers close
campaign at 4-1
Bowling Green's wrestlers ride
the road to Oxford again tomorrow
but the opposition will be multiplied from Miami to about 25 of
the top Midwestern teams. Drawing all these grapplers is the4-I's
Tournament, which Falcon coach
Bruce Bellard calls, -the biggest
tournament In the Midwest"'
Six weeks ago, BG came away
from Miami University with a 1616 tie in a dual meet, but this
time the individuals take priority
over the teams. There is an unofficial team championship, which
Indiana State won last year, but
Bowling Green will not have a full
team this weekend anyway.
Only half of BG's lineup in the
MAC Championships will be competing In the 4-I's, and they are
Buzz Haller (123), Mike Clark
(145), Terry Dillon (152), Butch
Falk (167), and Bill Maloof (191).
This quintet has compiled 25 victories this year, led by Clark
(10-4) and Falk (6-1).
Also going along for the "fun
tournament, ■" as Bellard called it,
are Jim Myer at 130, Tom Bowers
at 117, John DeMoss at 137, and
Fred Clement at 160.

feated the GA's 5-1 to win the independent hockey championship.
Alpha Sigma Phi and Beta Theta
Pi were the fraternity league winners and will meet on March 11
to decide the fraternity title.
Entries for the All-Campus
swim meet are due Friday March
21.
The final standings of the fraternity handball leagues were copped
by Phi Delta and Beta Theta Pi.
The Phi Delts were on top with a
perfect 7-0 ledger and the Beta
Theta Pi squad with a 8-0 mark.
Phi Kappa Psi was runnerup in
that league with a 7-1 record.
Winners of the independent basketball leagues were Hod's Boys of
Kreischer-D with a 7-0 record,
Maulers of Conklin 7-0, Conk West
7-0, Lower Rent Inc. Rodgers
7-0, Knockers 6-1 of Conklin,
Large Fellas 7-0 of Harshman-B,
Kohl 236'ers 7-0, Terry and Shadows 7-0 of Kreischer-C.
Encyclopedia basketball of Krelscher-C, Rolling Rocks of Conklin,
and Plepluggers of Rodgers were
all tied with 6-1 marks for the
remaining league.

This was the year of the rookie
at Bowling Green.
Experienced and talented rookies, but young and untested. The
Falcons made their debut with both
a new Qoach and a ''makeshift''
lineup of the old and new.
Bob Conibear was left with a
winning heritage but a lack of
horses to complete the task. Only
through some rescue recruiting efforts of the junior colleges did his
staff round up two Falcon starters.
The coach was both apprehensive
and optimistic about the season
with so many unanswered questions. His junior college transfers
were experienced and steeped in
success but untested in the team
play required on the major college
level. His sophomores were coming off of a strong season, but they
too needed the seasoning of varsity
play.
The youngsters, the transfers,
and even the coach received a
unique baptism, one saturated in
frustration.
It came in the form of six overtimes, five of which were lost. It
also came in the form of 11 losses
by less than seven points. And
the supreme form of frustration
was the realization that no team on
the 24 game schedule was out of
reach as an opponent.
It was enough to overshadow the
continual improvement and the
consistent level of several cagers.
John Heft rose from a sixth man
role to become a starting prodigy.
Only a year ago he was averaging
2.1 in a reserve role with the
championship bound Bill Fitch
crew.
Heft became one of five Falcons
to average double figures, 10.5
Captain Dick Rudgers 16.1 was the
lone returning starter from Fitch's
crown winner and paced the overall
scoring.
JC (junior college) Dan McLemore averaged 13.6 overall and led
the league scoring efforts with a
15.8 mark. Mac became one of the
most consistent performers and
joined with sophomore JlmConnally under the boards averaging
around 10. Connally averaged 14.5
overall and he bore the pressure
of the late season offensive attack.
The duo led the rebounding efforts but the overall performance
was ineffective against the MldAmericar^ppcjierUs^ItixjinUiiU^
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a weakness that couldn't be sol veil
through all the maneuvering of the
first year coach. Conibear will be
looking intensively for a tall (6-11)
big man to compliment his present
material.
Rick Walker and (JC) Jim Penlx
9.5 and 11.8 averages rounded out
the weekly lineup, and well timed
performances from each keyed
several victories and almost
emassed others. Penlx was evolving as a balanced eager with defensive Improvements when the

DON MOORE
Friday & Saturday Night
9-?:30
115 C. Court St.

"It was a shame to see the season end," said Conibear, '-there
was a lot of Individual improvement."
The self inflicted pressure that
troubled Walker was also a team
factor.
As Conibear often reported, " they are so intent on
winning that they are trying too
hard.'"

fpOn second thought -

...Condolences
Condolences to Bob Conibear for the past season.
Why not, everybody else was doing it all through the campaign.
First there was Frank Truitt, then Sonny Means, Tates Locke and
Ellis Johnson. Why even Bobby Nichols and Jim Snyder finally had
their chance second time around.
Each time their teams chalked up a win over the Falcons, these
coaches warmly shook Conlbear's hand and glowed with flowery outlooks about BG's future.
Same old thing each time, -'you've got a great team there Bob,
there going to be real tough next year."
Looks fine in print, too". Why next year should be a blooming success, maybe even a runaway. Be realistic, not those same coaches
believe that nor does Conibear. The Falcons had their work cut out
for them this year, but not even the return of veterans Jim Connally,
Jim Penlx, Dan McLemore and Rich Walker is going to sway the
pollsters In picking next year's favorite.
Every team in the league is on the verge of becoming a good team
to echo a feeling shared by many coaches around the loop. Each will
pass on its minimal crop of seniors, some important, most not. Every
league competitor will field a solid nucleus, highly seasoned veterans,
and a sprinkling of talented freshmen.
Ohio University, our representative to the NIT, will lose Gerald
McKee but the return of John Conine, Doug Parder and Greg McDivitt
will have a strong moderating effect.
Miami's lucky to be where they are now except for a man named
Tates Locke. But his return next year will guarantee another contender despite the lack of glittering material.
The Thundering Herd plowed to their cellar finish along side of out
Falcons, but with a relatively young team. They also have quanity
in heighth and quality in scoring potential. .
Kent loses Doug Grayson but there is some question as to the extent of the loss. Tom Lagodich and Bruce Burden will be the key
factors in continuing the recent winning ways at Kent.
Ellis Hull will be the sparkplug to Western's chances in replacing
Gene Ford.
Scramble up fine veterans, some new faces and the ball park is
crowded,-DAVIS
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campaign ended, while the younger
Walker was fighting the self inflicted pressure to do weU.
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Veteran art professor likes job
By RICH BERGEMAN
Assistant Editorial Editor
To stay at Bowling Green and
teach for 21 years, you have to like
your work. Charles I.akofsky, pro-

Qiarlex Lakofsky

Reaction to
drug users

fessor in the School of Art evi- stitute of Art I had nothing but a push his work. Although, he added, up with the new potters, with their
dently does.
diploma," he remarked.
it does give him a good feeling new ideas and styles."
I.akofsky, well known in art cir"We're not trying to give them to have museums buy It.
"I don't like a lot of the new
cles for his work in pottery and a straight professional training
He considers his ideas on pot- Ideas, but I don't condemn anyone
from his writings on the art, which here," he went on. "We empha- tery "old hat now", but doesn't for having them. They have their
includes a book, "Pottery", pub- size that they get a diversified feel he should change "just to keep right to think It," he concluded.
lished last June, is also well known education. I keep arguing with my
among his students as a personable advisees that they should take their
professor.
electives outside the art departHe enjoys having the friendly ment."
student - teacher relations in the
I.akofsky admits it is hard to
school, and bewails the modern grade students in a field based
society that forces the university so much on creativity. The only
to grow so fast. "Nobody knows things that guide the instructors
anybody," he said, including his are the tangible standards and elfellow faculty members as well as are the tangible standards and elstudents. "The students just come ements of craftmanship that can
and go. They show up for a quar- be realized, and the experience of
ter and that's all you see of a lot the professor. "The students don't
of them."
realize all the sweating we do,"
He feels it is not good for any he said.
student,
especially an under"In any assign ment we give,
graduate to concentrate solely on there's a certain reason we give
art. He thinks it tends to "narrow it -- to develop a certain form,
their horizons" if they don't get or structural element -- and we
out of the art department and take can judge to see if this is carried
other courses.
through. But basically it has to
"It Is more important at thisage be graded on creativity," he conthat students broaden their educa- tinued.
He doesn't think he has nearly
tion. They shouldn't worry now
about what they'll do the minute as much trouble grading now as he
they graduate. I don't think you can did at first. "I've graded, I think,
come in as a freshman and say about 50,000 things. You get to
'I'm a painter'. You should be ex- know after a while. You can tell
posed to everything and search for if the artistic element is there.
the thing you do best," he said. It's a touch that you acquire."
CHARLES LAKOFSKY-professor of art, helps a student glaze
Lakofsly was critical or art
During his career I.akofsky has
a ceramic form.
(Photo by Jon Greene)
schools in this respect. He said won too many awards to list. Last
there the student doesn't learn en- year he sold five of his pieces
ough alxjut anything else. "When to museums. He said that because
I came out of the Cleveland In- he's not in the field to sell he doesn't

Father Hesburgh
believes student
dream is nightmare

'hysterical'
CHICAGO, 111. - Society's reaction to student drug use is-'a little
hysterical,"
according to Dr.
Richard II. Moy, the Health Service
Director and assistant professor of
Medicine at the University of Chicago.
"Our reaction to the expanding
use of drugs by students has fallen
into predictable and somewhat
sterile patterns: passing laws and
promoting programs of education."
Elaborating, he said that "While
laws and education with their concomitants of intimidation and fear
have a role to play, they are not
sufficient and are likely to miss
the significance of what is really
going on. While students worry
about the law it is clear that in
the case of marijuana that many
are willing to risk even severe
penalties.
"And
in regard to education some students have long been
more sophisticated about these
drugs than those who now seek to
teach them. It is entirely possible
that by the time society has passed
all its laws and launched all its
programs of education, students
may have gone on to sometliing
else such as mysticism, not because of what their elders have
said and done about drugs, but
because the students themselves
have found that this is not the
answer."
It is his opinion that most students who try marijuana do so only
once or twice to "gel off the
chicken list."
The posture of universities and
colleges toward use of drugs, he
continued, usually has fallen into
one of three categories, the first
being the firm stance, with the college acting as guardian of social
mores.
A second is that a student who
takes drugs must be mentally ill.
"I believe in treatment by competent medical personnel," Dr. Moy
said, "but this is not necessarily
in the realm of mental illness."
The third posture cited was that
of avoidance, in which college officials hope that students will not
be overt in their behavior. -This
doesn't work out," Dr. Moy remarked.
Calling it "a question of balance/' he recommended that universities and colleges make a point
of keeping abreast of student views
so that "at least we have an idea
of where we're going, so that we
may be able to discuss the underlying questions with then) and not
just the overt manifestations of
those questions."

A VIOLATION- A University meter moid does her duty, ticketing a student's car illegally parked in a fire lane in back
of University hall.

No one's above law,
not even prosecutor
BG News research has uncovered a bit of irony in Student Traffic
C"urt. I' surrounds the trials and tribulations of M'chael J. Madonna,
court prosecutor.
Mike came into the News office last Thursday to find past clippings
making reference to a parking violation known as "4-A," which he
said means a student who receives 10 parking tickets.
He explained he needed the clippings to use in a case against another University student charged with a 4-A violation.
"Were really going to nail em," Mike gloated. 'We'll show we
publicized what -4-A' meant. No excuse for such a violation. No
justification for not knowing about it."
As it so happened, when Mike returned to his little green Mercury
Comet, illegally parked In a fire lane in back of University Hall, he
himself had a ticket under his windshield wiper.
A curious News photographer took the episode down on film.
Incensed, Mike charged over to the Parking Services Office and
demanded to know the reason for the ticket. He was told. The ticket
was not voided.
And, the grabber?
The high-point to the whole smear? Guess
what number parking ticket that was for old Mike?
Number 10.
Student Traffic Court Prosecutor Michael J. Madonna is himself
a 4-A violator.
Who'll prosecute Mike?

THE VIOLATOR-Little did the maid knew she was citing
into court a Student Traffic Court Prosecutor, Michael Madonna. It was Mike's 10th ticket.
(News Staff Photos)

The American dream has turned
into a nightmare for many of the
nation's young persons, according
to the Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., the president of
the University of Notre Dame.
Father Hesburgh, appointed
yesterday as head of the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission for eleven years, noted that the frustration felt by disillusioned students
had legitimate causes, one of them
racism. "Black Americans, they
found, generally live in the worst
houses, in the worst sections of

Waferco/ors
exhibit dress
of the past
The clothing and accessories
worn by Americans of the 18th
and 19th centuries are represented in a watercolor exhibition entitled "American Costumes"
which is now being shown in the
Promenade Lounge, untllMarch
31.
The 28 watercolors in the exhibition were selected by Grose
Evans, curator of the Index of
American Design of the National
Gallery of Art, for an initial showing at the American Museum In
Bath, England, and are currently
touring the United States under the
auspices of the Smithsonian Institution.
The exhibition, which covers approximately 150 years beginning in
the pre-Revolutionary era, shows
changing styles which were influenced mainly by France and
England, tempered by a factor or
restraint dictated by Puritanism.
The elegance and grace of the
earliest costumes reached a height
of Lavlshness with the proud advent of the new Republic, followed by a simplification during the
neoclassic revival of the Napoleonic era.
Victorian stuandards demanded
a reversion to the somber colors
and voluminous dress, and straight
lines were once again replaced by
curves. At the same time, the
impetus of the suffrage movement
Is reflected in a counter move
toward more sensible dress. The
invention of the sewing machine
and the appearance of paper patterns reduced the housewife's dependence on the dictates of fashion
in the period following the Civil
War, and dress became more
easily adapted to the needs of the
wearer.

our cities, and so were fated to
continue to attend the worst
schools which are located there,
so that their frustration and lack
of social mobility upward seems
ever circular and inevitable,"
he said.
Vietnam is another issue raised
by the young which demands attention, according to Father Hesburgh. "Too few of the elders
really debated the issues or drew
back from the mounting cost in
lives and dollars," he charged.
"Few really asked about the
morality of our national course
in spending $30 billion a year
tearing up a plot of land and
people, nowhere near the size
of California, while the whole
wide world of dire human need
and misery merited only $2 billion annually in critical assistance."
Vietnam has triggered the U.S.
campus revolt, the priest - educator stated. Some students found
in the university "the root cause
of their alienation from an establishment or a society that they
judged to be impersonal, often
irrelevant, sometimes immoral,
and generally more difficult to
move than a cemetery," he explained.
But the campus revolt holds
out an opportunity, Father Hesburgh pointed out. "The world
needs energy, Imagination, concern, idealism, dedication, commitment, service and, with all
its problems, gets all too little
of these great human qualities
from the older generation.
"The world also needs reasonable criticism and peaceful protest as a constant spur to progress and for the redress of many
horrible inequities and injustices
...The world needs to change its
structures, too because, obviously, many of them are not producing the climate in which justice
is available |o all, not to mention opportunity, which is even
more im[>ortant to the young."
While much of his recent Michigan State University commencement address was a iwinted defense of young [>ersons, he did
criticize activists who he said
hamper their future effectiveness
by choosing "involvement" over
intellectual development.
Father Hesburgh said that the 30
students who blocked the CIA
interviews in the University's
Placement Office
"used their
freedom of action to obstruct the
freedom of others and to impose
their own personal convictions
on others."

